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! tween the 2Sth of September a ml the 4th 
! of October of last year.

GOVERNOR McOALLUM'S NARROW 
ESCAPE.

;Sir Wilfred’s 
Statement!

A number of houses had the roofs blown 
off and were flooded, and a number were 
demolished. No fatalities are recorded. 
Twenty-three flat boats and fishing boats 
sunk in the harbor, also a schooner and 
two small steamboats and another steam
er, the Hirondelle, were wrecked at other 
places. Alcycn, a fourth steam vessel, 
was damaged. All communication with 
the interior of the island is interrupted.

DOMINICAN REVOLT
j .Government Soldier? Evacuate the Town i 

of Dajabon—Jaminez May Land j 
in Kayti.

The Queen’sLooks Like :/
'

SpeechMutiny; o o
(Associated Press.)

Port Au Prince, Hayti, Aug. 8.—The 
revolutionary Dominican troops, who as
sembled at Ouanamintbe, have crossed 
the frontier and taken possession 
Dajabon. The garrison at that place re- 

; tired to Fort Selair, a stragetic position 
; commanding the" town.

The foreign population and the Haytien 
consul have left the place.

It is considered probable Jam'nez, the .
leader of the revolution, will attempt to The Grievances of the Uitlanders

i ,a Iandh’£r on th,e Jshtnd 8hort,y ia -Situation in India-The! order to join the revolutionary troops at .»•«*«».
j Dajabon, and direct the movement. The
! Hgytian government is taking measures 
; to prevent him from landing in its ter

ritory.
Havana Aug. 8.—General Isidore Ja-

(Assoclated Press.)
New York, Aug.—A despatch to 

Herald from Placentia, Nfld., says Secre- 
1 tiiry Chamberlain has cabled Governor Mc- 

ie Washingtons Object to Fur- i Oallum. who has arrived here from St.
> ~ J j John’s, that representatives sent by tl*e

ther Fighting and Reluctant- j FiUI.s wm meet him to discuss the project
ly Obey Orders. jof 3-(KX) Finlanders setfllns ln Newfouhd-

' * ! While steaming from St. Mary’s toward
! Placentia in the fog this morning the ves

sel had a narrow escape fro-m being run 
j down by the steamship Grand Lake.
! vessel reached Placentia at 1 p. in., and

I the

Denies Having Used the Words 
Attributed to Him By 

Mr. Fitzpatrick.

jf Read in the House of Lords at 
the Prorogation of Par

liament.

TO BE BURNED IN PUBLIC.
o- W. O. Waggoner, Formerly an Agnostic, 

Will Consign His Library to the 
Flames.1

OThe Premier Has Not Been Of
ficially mvi.ed to 

Chicago.

(Associated Press.)
Toledo, Ohio, Aug. 8.—On the evening of 

August 15th, in the middle of the street 
In front of the Memorial United Breth
ren Church, In this etty, the elegantly 
bound volumes which compose the li
brary of Marshal O, Waggoner, formerly 
cne of the most pronounced agnostics in 
the world, will be burped. He was re
cently converted to Christianity and 
made a public declaration of faith a few 
weeks ago and became a member of the 
United Brethren church. The library In 
question Is valued at several thousand 
dollars. Nearly every author of any note, 
who wrote in defence of Infidelity and 
agnosticism; found a nlare for his works 
In Mr. Waggoner’s library.

Captain Otis Biaced Under Arrest 
-Soldier^l ..re Sick and Un-

fit'ior Duty-

The

Plague.i the governor was joined later by Lady and 
i Miss MCCallum, who came by railway.

The ancient capital was to (—In attire
-i and the weather delightful. The governor (Special to the Times.)

(AssociâtcdoPress.) ascertained the views of the residents on Ottawa, Aug. 8.—In the House again
Manila, Aug. 2, via Hongkong, Aug. 8. the. cloging 0f lobster factories to the fall. thjs morning Mr. Davin brought up the minez who was interviewed to-day, said

—Tin* gunboat Napidan last week shell- Most of the fishermen are opposed to it. question of the Fitzpatrick interview, he was in daily receipt of about 25 cable-
i Piete on the lake near Santa Cruz. The governor addressed them at the court "phe Premier, he said, had declined to grams from Santo Domingo, where

full of people who had house, and at the close was heartily cheer- gjve any information on the subject, was going well. He remarked that
but a paragraph in the Toronto Globe he counted

. It Is said Governor LI hour leaves the ! geemed to him to confirm the statement fourths, and talked in a very confident
Lawton’s expedition, having been assur- rren<.h CoU>tiy of St. Pierre because of j ;n t(,e interview that the Premier re- strain, expressing himself as hopeful of
,.j they would not be molested if they frietlon with the consul-general. The dis- | fused to accept the invitation,
nciceably attended their business. pute Is over the Internal administration of Davin also read from the Chicago Record ceiving offers of assistance from many

r: „tenant Ootm who was in com- affairs, and not an International subject. to the effect that Mr. Fitzpatrick had Cubans.
, , ‘ .’, . 4 1 never been authorized to invite the Pre-

maml of the . pi , . I*» i mier, but that they expected to have
had re-occupied the .town, and. I |T|0 the pleasure of Sir Wilfrid’s presence on

■ IlCs I lOllvl f i the occasion of the laying of the corner
' I stone of a public building in Chicago, j

D jl ■ i n AC ' Sir Wiltrid Laurier said: “Let me say 
oBiZUrBS ' one word- not because the hon. gentle- !

| man has brought the matter to the at- ’
| tention of the House, but because sev- j 
| eral newspapers have taken hold of it. :

There has been an

(Associated Press.)
London, Aug. 9.—Parliament was pro

rogued at 2 o’clock this afternoon by 
royal commission. The House of Lords 
met and summoned the Commons to the 
bar and the proceedings terminated with 
the reading of the Queen’s speech.

The speech contained the following 
statements :

“My Lords and Gentlemen: My rela
tions with other powers continue friend

“The conference summoned by the j 
Emperor of Russia to consider measures 

: for the promotion and maintenance of .
I peace, has completed its sittings. Al-1 

though the result of its deliberations 
may not fully correspond with the lofty 
aim which it was summoned to accom
plish, it has met with a considerable 
measure of success. The institution of 
a permanent tribunal of arbitration can
not fail to diminish the frequency of 
war, while the extension of Geneva con
vention will mitigate its horrors.”

After a reference to the conclusion of 
the Anglo-French convention on the sub
ject of the Nile Valley and the Anglo- 
Russian convention in regard to railway 
enterprise in China, the speech con
tinues:

“We have received a petition from a 
considerable number of my subjects re-

] say anything to the public I will say *n t*le African Republic
j it myself, and in my own way, and not 1 .8 ™y assistance to obtain the re-

t tv uv- i.,iiTiBliln) : (Associated Press.) ! through another party. I have received (Associated Press.i 1 V' ", '.i grievances and disabilities of
*s 1 or 8 ’ Port Townsend Wash., Aug. 8.—The no invitation so far from the /Chicago T ' , Q _ . . . . complain. The position of

San Francisco, Aug. 8.-The Exam.n- J™? Sre of several Canadian fis - authorities to the demonstration pro- London, Aug. 9,-Replymg to various ; m> subjects m South Africa ,s mconsist- 
er today says; _ in„ vessels by the United States revenue posed to be held in the month of Octo- questions in the House of Commons to- j ent "ltn the PI-0™18® of equal treatment, .....

“The City of Peking, which sailed on , ;n tbe vicinity of Point ber. I understand that one is coming, day Mr. Joseph Chamberlain said no ! " hereupon my grant of internal mde- graphing regarding the mission of M,.
Saturday for Hongkong by wav of Hono- . Blaine for fishing in Amen- • in fact I have been informed unofficially official confirmation bad been received j Pondence to that Kepub.ic was founded, Delcasse, French minister of foreign af-
lulu and Yokohama, took among her waters has raised some intricate this morning that one is coming, and of, the report that the Transvaal had I and. e unrest paused tqereby is a con- fairs, who now is in Russia, says:
cargo 321,440 pounds of'shot, , the first , ;riV+-T-nationa 1 law It is claim- whenever it comes I shall certainly treat declined to agree to a joint inquiry into ! 8tant source of danger to the peace and “X learn from a good soiirce M. Del-
shipment of the kind ever made to Ja- P? there is no law which prohiibts it with the courtesy that is due to it, the effect which the franchise reforms PfosPcrity of my dominions in South Af- casse, in h)s conference with the RuS-
pan. In addition there were 107,650 . . vessels from fishing in American not only because of the position I hold, wiH have on Uitlanders. Several régi-1 ™ca‘ Negotiations °u the subject with sian foreign minister, failed in his ell-
pounds of pig lead and 54,t55 pounds of , , , this claim theWiC*- but o(f‘account of ourTrelations with our attets, he added, were about to be des- government of the South African deavor to strengthen the Franco-Russian
sheet lead. Just to tfhat usg iKi rather “f \WmhingBon have madTTIe'» "neighbors. . . -patched to South Africa for the defence | Rcpnbhc kaye been entered into, and nre alliance by plnetug Russia’s colonial
unusual shipment is going ti> put is not - . rinited States government Mr. Davin appeared to be greatly in- of Natal, in response to the request of std Proceeding. ... policy on a basis of absolute solidarity

“ known, hut suggestions have been made ‘ immediate release of the vessels. ceased at the reflection on his conduct the Natal government, and preparations . Another paragraph deals with the sat- with that of France. Count Muravieff
be intended to smuggle it into . referred here for in- in connection with this matter, and de- were being made for all contingencies, “factory reports of the recovery of approves, and even urges, a Frauco-

, Jriè , ZIZ/(he re™ officers say clared with considerable heat of temper Later, replying to Mr. T. P. O’Connor, -^.culture and trade of India from the German rapprochement,
rho vésseL were seized for landing nets that it would take a stronger man than Irish Nationalist member for the Scot- ! î.PesaT,on cau8ed by famine, but, ’ it “Nothing was arranged about the

Aguinaldo’s Appeal to the Powers. £ American waters without complying thep^entPnme Minister to snub him land division of Liverpool Mr. Chamber-! the barTeeto  ̂wërtera aïd £tiom TiSU P8"8 during the expo"

Manila, Aug. 8,-Aguinaldo has ap- th^^fonVad h^S otongVhy ÎX '%£ | Delcasse will not stop at Berlin
pealed to the powers for recognition of certificates. This, explanation luwrt the r(,ading of guch extractg from news- he pointed out, while serious, stiil re-1 fal1- ^ough officials are taking timely pn his way home.”
l'ilipino mdependente. In a document, ■■ _ : dennrtment at Wash- PaPer articles as Mr. Davin had done mains doubtful. The Colonial Secretary Precautions to meet any scarcity.” |

dated frmn Tarlat-k, July -i th, and sign- Ttnited Consul Smith and demanding explanations. added he sincerely hoped the report that ^ Jf, speech then proceeds: “I regret TROOPS DESERT THEIR LEADER.
id by Buencamino. It has been re- mg.on say TTnited States Consul Smith, I the enouirv nronosal liad been reiected to add that the plague, though still con-1 -----O-----
ceived by all foreign consuls in Manila of Victoria. B. C„ has been ordered to The Yukon Bill. : v„lg uatru(; P P 5 fined to the totai of 199 areas affected And Join the Revolutionists in Santo
with the request they forward it to their proceed to Point Robetrts and Blaine im- i When the Yukon bill came before the "while he regretted the neee^dtv of durin8 the wmte-, shows no sign of, Domingo—Jiminez’s Army Rein-
respective governments. mediately for the purpose of making a House this afternoon Mr. Foster moved answering Mr. O’Connor it would be a “batement.” ! ‘ forced.

The Filipinos hold to the argument that thorough investigation! and reporting tQ provide for the manufacture of spiri- fatal mistake to allow the latter’s view 3Peech thanks the Commons for
they won the sovereignty^ of these is- without delay to thedepartment. tuous liquors in the Yukon. that war was entirely needless, and that the liberality with which they provided
lands from Spain before the signing o fy,nsnj sm;t,h left for Point Roberts Mr. Siftou stated that was not done the government ought to express a will- ffr the naval and military defence of | 
the treaty of Pans, and therefore Spain Blaine on Friday via Vancouver. He now; and he did not see the necessity ingness to wait maybe 25 years for the the °Jnp'rf’ ?nd Çnntludes with a refer-
\vas in no position to cede t em 0 ;8 expected back here till Friday , ot Hfluor being manufactured there. j redress of the grievances of which they JJ.nce to benefits of domestic legisla-
1 mted States. They argue that the pos- __________________y’ ! The amendment therefore passed. ' complained, to be considered. tlon ))pssed-
session of 7.000 Spanish prisoners, cap- ELECTRIC CAR BLOWN UP. i An amendment by Mr. Taylor that the He added: “We recognize the griev- President McKinley’s secretary.
tmed with their arms, fighting against ___ „___ importation of liquor be prohibited, ex- ances of the Uitlanders and have said drthn Addison Porter, and Solicitor- , . . .
the Filipinos “is eloquent proof of the Motorman Hurt, But the Passengers Es- cept for medical and manufacturing pur- these grievances are not merely them- General John K- Richards, visited the ^he army, by his troops, who, without
nullity of Spanish sovereignty, as when cape Uninjured. poses, was also defeated. selves a serious cause for interposi- TJnited Statps Embassy to-day and were Sring a shot, deserted and entered the
ticailv'losr-6^ SPain’S b°,d W8S PraC' ! (As^cl^ress ) j „r t̂°r 10 ^ 88 8t. ’'T’l bUt, ^ a,h6°;r^ °f *° th<* ^wtinis^th^p^roSn^^ pa? 1 The tdv«^ p Js of the latter are at

mm mi mis.
semgers were unhurt. The perpetrators ! crate language of a suzerain nower We ■ . 1 , ro,ces ’ .laJ! i81d°re Jim

Ambassador Choate Thinks It Would Be Im- of the outrage escaped. ; Tbe Rtbel,ioos lndians Are Tf>'in« to Drlw | say this state of things can not be Qe„era| Cha„oi|le T„ ^ Exp|a,ag theFo,r>.
| tolerated. We have put our hands to , , , , . , parts of the Dominican republic is fav-
j the plow and won’t draw back. With to Dreyfus s Judges— Public Session orable to him. 
i that statement I propose to rest con- on Sitnrdav
tent.” 7*

The town was
encouraged to return after General

majority of , fouron aed.
been

Hr. complete success. He aserted he was re

ly.

The Czar’sRegimentsgen to
steaming close in, ope-ned fire with six 
pounders without warning. The people, 

the boat approaching, fled to the 
terrified condition, and with 

One child was
for Natal Schemeseeing

hills in afl 
barely time to escape, 
killed and many buildings damaged.
The authorities express great regret on

ZTcS&VStSZS-ZSZ There U no Low to Prevent Ban-
Lawton ordered Captain Otis, of the adian Boats Fishing in Affi^ 
Washington regiment, to be relieved of 
his command, and placed under arrest, 

account of the slowness and seeming 
reluctance of the companies under his 
command in obeying the order to dis
embark from the Cascoes 
through the marshes under fire, 
men say the majority of them have been 
sick and were unfit for duty, and were 

to understand they would not be

in a Washington paper aTriZti^fwfrds A Large Body of Men To Be 
to me of a certain character, which the Sent to Sou’h
hon. gentleman has just mentioned. I 

j did not take any notice of that inter- AfnC&.
j view, and I do not propose to do 
I This interview was not published by me.

British Embassy at Washington , fit Preparations Being Made For
Demands Restitution of the ■ and Mr. Fitzpatrick has put words into Ail Contingencies in That 

o-i-pA Vessels m)’ mouth for which I do. not hold my- V “
BClZeQ V6SSelS : self at all responsible. If I wished to Quarter.

Russia’s Foreign Minister Urges 
a Franco-German Re

conciliationerican Waters
SU. ■i

This Would Help Nicholas to 
Form His Proposed 

Triple Alliance

and wade 
The

given
nsked to do any more fighting.

(Associated Press.)
London, Aug, 9.—The St. Petersburg 

correspondent of the Daily Mail, tele-

it may
.Manila for use of Aguinaldo and the
army.

I (Associated Press.)i
Cape Haytien, Aug. 9.—General Fran

cisco Liriano, sent from Monte Christi 
by the Dominican government, to attack 
General Ramon Pacheco at Dajabon, the 

y-r | headquarters of the revolutionists, was 
abandoned when he ai rived in front of

TH MIDI FIE.
Mexican S«Idlers Into an Ambush —| AN INTERESTING DISCOVERY.possible for Briton and tbe States 

to Go to War. Storks of Oiit.’.gdS.o
(Associated Press.)

Laramie, Wyo., Aug. 9.—Dr. W. J.
(Associated Press.) Holland, of the Carnegie Museum, Pitts- (Associated Press.) ,

lion” speech delivered by Sir Wilfrid American Museum of Natural. History, waY to the upper waters of the Yaqui „ the explanation of the dossier. He will in quarantine by a case of smallpox in
Laurier, the Canadian premier, said: who have charge of the work in the river, in the state of Sonora, and that T . heard to-morrow about a couple of the steerage. The patient is a boy 14
‘There will be no war; it is safe to say fossil quarry in Wyoming, have dis- it is the evident intention of these troops London, Aug. 9.-The gravity of the. hours then M Paleologue of the for- years of age.
««amount of politics or politicians in covered and exhumed a monster fossil to enter the Yaqui Indian country from has" been tocr^ased^thetotest1 '“undwltood^ wil^bi‘^oS’eted on
vithvr country could occasion war in this dinosaurus in a perfect state of preser- ga ’ ", + » >r znu * i £ uuaer?rooa; wl“ De compietea««flection.” ration and obtained nearly tbe whole of the n<>rtb’ and endeavor to dr,vev news, and the tone of Mr Chamberlain s , Fnday next A public session, there- (Associated Press)

The ambassador, continuing, said, “the this new species. This animal had a warring braves out of their strongholds statement on the eve of the prorogation fore, will take place on Saturday morn- j Aug S -Emp>r” William has
•'anadiani parliament was on the eve of long neck, tail ar.d hind legs, and short ™ the Sabuaripa mountains, where they of parliament has adversely affected the mg . ■ . t 1 Ü Count von Munster.
dissolution and leaders of both parties forelegs. The whole length of the ani« are rapidly gathering large forces. prices on the stock exchange, where, 1 he dossier consists of about 400 docu- "PbaSsador here the title of

to speak.” Mr. Choate seemed to mal was sixty feet. It stood 20 feet at Rebelhous lnffians have fortified them- however, the prices of South African menu of which fifty were disposed of ^“anina““^n of his service as
«hink the latter circumstance explained the hips, the thigh bones or femur be- ^Ives in the Bacatete mountains be- securities are now about the worst. Con- yesterday . n n of ti^ G^man delegation to the
Premier I unrier’s oosition and was in- ine six feet lone and 15 inches in di- tween the Yaqui and Matapor rivers, sols were dull, partly owing to politics Several documents, written in German, head of the Herman delegation to 
«'lined to attach siJÏÏT importance to the ameter and hid a bead ffke a frog. , a"d an effort is to be made to keep the and partly because of the monetary situ- were examined during the proceedings Peace Conference at the Hague.

I two forces of warriors apart. It is ation. . to-day. A German dictionary was seut
! known, however, that the two divisions at* VAMmTTvvp for’ and the correspondent here of the

siKiKh ai vANCUUVUiXv. Associated Press learns that, when cer-

SMALLPOX ON A LINER.
Guards and Artillery. o

MINISTER’S REWARD.
I o

STARVING PEASANTS KILLED.premier’s remark.
Mr. Choate added that negotiations .

nothing ilt present as to their status.” ; -Fireman and a Second-Class Pas- j.are planning to draw the Mexican sob
____ | senger Killed. ■ diers into an ambush.

EXPRESS JUMPS THE TRACK.
Vienna, Aug. 8.—According to the Netto 

tain words and expressions could not lie Freae prPgg the peasants of portions of 
exactly understood even with the aid of Beggarabia (a government, of Russia 
a dictionary. Dreyfus, who is a perfect bounde<j on thP south bv the Danube and 
German scholar, volunteered a trausia- the Black Sea) have revolted, being driv- 
tion, and was allowed to give explana- m desperate bv famine. Troofw. it is 
tions which were of valuable assistance a(ld(kL haV(1 been sent there, and several 
to the members of the court. j encounters have takem place. A score of

j peasants have already been killed, and 
many more have been wounded.

O
(Special to the Times.) 

Vancouver, Aug. 9.—All the freight 
handlers, stevedores and dockmen em-

MOLSON BANK ROB.BERY. I ------°----- j . Two mwe parties of prospectors have pl0yed on the C.P.R. wharves, to the
-----O-----  ! (Special to the Times.) just arrived at Casa Grandes. They number of 500 or 600, struck this morn-

a ("h-rk Is Charged With Having Stolen Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 9.—The Canada At- abandoned their claims upon hearing jng> but were back at work at quarter
lantic fast mail, which should have ar- alarming reports of murders and other to eleven, 
rived here at noon, Jumped the track at terrible outrages committed by bands of 
St. Polycarp Junction, and Fireman Yaquis at points below them.
George McCualg and a second-class pas- 

was employed in the Molson’s bank senger, whose name cannot be ascertaln- 
; 'lie time of the recent robbery, and 

as accountant with the McGlary 
L'.iiufactnring Company, has been ar-

^loney Which Has Been Found 
Intact. The cause of the trouble was the pro

posal by the company to abolish the old 
1 rate of twenty cents per hour for day 
1 work and thirty for night work for hand- 
: ling freight, substituting therefor month- 

8even Persons Killed. ! Peoria, Ill., Aug. 8.—Mrs. Betsy Grif- ly wages of $55 and $60. On June 11th the
His arrest was effected through Montreal Aug. 9.-News has just fin .whose grandfather was .the Earl of men notified the company they would not 

Mactive who camp hero at the in- reached here that the fast express from Charnoek, died in a hut near Farming- accept the new proposal, and again in 
«'■c Of the bank The detective en- Montreal to Ottawa on the Canada At- ton to-day. Papers found in the hovel July. On August 1st the company noti- 

- as clerk in a leading drv goods lantic railway jumped the track 20 acres where she lived in a miserai.,c manner fled the men that new wages would go 
and Obtained board at the same from St. Polycarp this morning. Seven for several years, show her to be of In force. The men again refused to ac-

ac house with Anderson Thev be- people were killed and many injured, noble blood, and had she pushed a claim cept and gave the company until Satur-
” bosom friends and Anderson finally Most of the dead and injured were-pit- at the proper time would have «reived day to alter the proposal and afterwards 
'blc.l to his friend that he was in pos- grims returning from the shrine at St the third of an estate valued at SLOW,- extended the time until next Tuesday. 

Of sum Of monev Investiga- Anne" de Beaupre . °00. Up to her last days she refused They went out this morning on the ar-
followed, a™d Andarson was taken 1 —----------------------  all favors. Friends of the woman will rival of the Empress, and the clerks ln

’« ciistralv to-day It is understood The Emperor of Austria, who has been sell her hut to defray expenses. j the wharf oflice refused to work until the
" 'b, entire .amount of 'money stolen able to travel from Vienna to Ischl, will M()re ca8eg 7f_*lck headache biliousness, matter was settled. A compromise was
'■ recovered having been hidden hy take a course of waters at Gasteln dur. constipation, can be cured In less time, effected. Superintendent Marpole agree-
b.r,on in ,a Valise and buried near the lug August, by the advice of his physi- with f«s medicine snd for money, h; lng to an all-round rate of 25 dents per 

bank. The robbery occurred be- clans. any other means. hour. ^ i.. u,j*Ll££li*lll

BAR HARBOR DISASTER.
Winnipeg. Aug. 8.—John W. Anderson. o

A Weak Ferry Slip Oaused the Loss of 
Twenty Lives.

who A SAD END. A correspondent of the Cincinnati Cora- 
! merclal-Trlbune says the Georgia melon 
J growers have crossed the fruit with the 
! gourd, to make the rind harder for ship

ping purposes, but have thus greatly in-

!
Oed, were killed. (Associated Press.)

! 'Associated Press.l
Bar Harbor, Me., Aug. 8—The cor

oner’s jury, empanelled to hold an in- 
quest into the disaster at Moumt Desert jured the flavor.

Sunday, by which twenty persons j 
lost their lives by the breaking of the 
ferry slip, completed its sittings to-day,

on NOT THE TREE."
O

When disease has become chronic 
finding “these people came to their death deep seated It Is often dlffic-ilt t« cure !’.
bv drowning caused bv the insufficient That Is the reason why It Is hest to.tako

«lin'” Hood's Sarsanarilla when disease firstconstruction of the slip. shows ttself-ln pimples, headaches, tndl-
wtcohwt «“sttnh gestion, or other troub’es which tell of

MANY VESSELS SUNK. poor blood, weak stomach or disordered
v ----- O-----  ' liver r kldnevs. This great medicine regu-

Port de France, Island of Martinique, |fltes the whole system. It never disap-
Aug. 8.—A cyclone struck La Pointe a points.
Pltrie, Island of Guadaloup yesterday at. ____
11 a.m, The storm lasted until 2:30 p.m. cathartic.

HOOD’S PILLS are the favorite family
t

.yo-K-K -K

$1.50 Kimum. $1.50
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>uld at once be 
acted for the 
relopment and

not rePalrefl 
aake ot the 

prosperity.
tly Transportation.

of the cost attendant 
shown In the fact 
of packing to the 
ek from Dawson, 
ailes, is 85 cents 
leer of 
om your

upon 
that the

mouth of
a «^stance 

per Pound, 
experlconsiderable

correspondent
1 that a ridge trail 
istructed up and down th 
s at a cost OÇ $500 "e
out 112 miles 
f good main 
claim-owner could 
ridual trail. Sixty 
■nded on creek

ap.
could

Per mile,
wou‘d give a 

traUs, trom
construct 
thousand

Oeedy return in theTa^geln3
Um development and 
e in royalty tax returns 
kowever, should

cons»,. 
The

n°t be the 
in making the desired 

youngest of Canada’s
ne well in revenue-yielding0 
all encouragement. ' 
, and these 
ative, are

are almost 
certainly changes 

regulations, greateru , .. secur-|
bpening the government re-! 
bolltion of alternate blocks,
lal of placer claim fractions 
n of royalty. This 
'wever, will doubtless 
1 Into by the Minister of the 
is proposed visit to the 
t which is being looked for. 
much interest and satisfac- 

liners.

entire
be

ter-

on of Public Offices.
pile works are 
cent

demanded,
arrival of Mr. J. g. 

I the Public Works Depart- 
bn well timed, both for the 
nd the commissioner’s relief. 
| time has been much tax- 
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